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!.. • -H !•IMPORTANT MODIFICATION
SOUGHT BY G. T. PACIFIC.LAPS DESTROY SEVENTY BILES 

OF SIBERIAN RAILWAY BETWEEN
HARBIN AND VLADIVOSTOK.
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Want Clause Amended Making It Compulsory for the Grind Trunk to Hold the $25,- 

000,000 Common Stock of the Proposed Road Without Disposing of It—Can
adian Nurses Will Be Accep’ed by Japan-Hero of Hart’s River 

Promoted—Other News if Ottawa.

. John Mtd'ey Townshend, Recorder 
of Amherst, Passed Away 

Yesterday.
.

t

i

IOeceued Wat a Brother of Judge Towni- 
hend, Halifax, a Prominent Mason, For
ester, and He Bel; nged to Other Fraternal 
Organizations.

postponement war* due mainly to the gov
ernment's deiaLre to put off parliamentary 
debate which was likely to cause general 
agitation regarding France's attitude to
wards Russia.

London, Feb. 25.—Viceroy Alexieff’s de
spatch to the Czar clearing up the douibts 
caused by the mimerons sensational ver
sions of the last Port Arthur affair, was 
received in London too late to be pub
lished in the early editions of the morn
ing papers, but it confirms the opinion 
(founded upon earlier rumors that Ad
miral Togo made a daring attempt to bot- 
tie up the Russian fleet at Port Arthur; 
and, although Viceroy Alexieff asserts that 
the entrance to the harbor of Port Ar
thur is still free, the fact that Admiral 
Togo's fleet, minus the vessels injured in 
the courageous exploit, was seen steam
ing at full speed on a southeast course 
from XVei-Hai-Wei, is interpreted as an 

♦ indication of the Japanese admiral's satis
faction with the accomplishment of his

and the senior class at the cen la comp* 
of instruction. , ,

The undermentioned are P lC(X upon 
the retired list, and are permitted to re
tain honorary rank on retirement, as " 
lows: . . , -

Lt. Col. J. IT. Taylor, Lieut. Col. deLa 
C. Ï. Irwin, C. >1. (I-, A. D. I, ^ 
!.. H. R. Smith, A. D. C., Xieut. Col. -V 
F. Paterson, Lieut. Col. A. P. Moore. 
Col. J. Deslauriera, Lieut. Col. R. . 
Lennan, Major F. E. Gourdcau, Major ( . 
Ho lli ns worth, honorary Surgeon Major 
T. Stuart. ,

To be stuff lieutenants—Lieu is. C • 
Wright, L. C. Vantuyl. from the eorp. 
of guides, Lieut. K. W. Stephenson, from 
the reserve of officers. .

To be inspector ol‘ signalling west (mi - 
itar-y districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11 > 
Major Bruce Garnit hers, signalling corps.

To be inspector of signalling (cast) mil
itary districts Nos. 5, tl. 7, 8, 9, 12, Cap
tain F. A. Lister, signalling corps.
Proposed Steamer Line M?y Call at St, Juh t.

Thomas P. Stokes, writing to the state 
department from Boston, says that a num
ber of British residents in that city are 
organizing a steamship line between Bos
ton and Medicra, Canary Islands, and 
Congo. Mr. iStokos’ object in writing the 
department is to ascertain the opportuni
ties of obtaining trade in Canada for these 
points, so that the company might make 
arrangements to call at St. John (N. B.J 

His own Hew is that it would be worth 
Avhilc trying St. John for cargo, 
company gets sufficient encouragement this 
will be done.

Mr. Stokes gives a list of goods which 
could be easily disposed of and for which 
there is a ready market in the place t<> 
which this new steamship line intends 
running.

A letter has been addressed to the rail
way commission, asking if that body has 
jurisdiction over rates between V innipeg 
and Duluth. If so, it is tihe intention of 
the writer to follow the matter up and in 
due course make an application to remedy 
some grievances which he lms in view.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is scare of the necessary station accommo
dation in the city of Winnipeg, and have 
applied to the railway commission for the 
right to obtain more land at Port Douglas.

Many Large Bridges Were Also 
Totally Wrecked

acting adjutant of the corps. Major Car- 
ruthers and Capt. Lister will occupy the ViOttawa, Feb. 24.—(Special)—It is stated 

here that one of the modifications in con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
contract is a slight change in the $25,000, 
0(10 common stock, which the Grand Trunk 
Company is to acquire.

The capital stock of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is placed at $45,000,000. _ Of this 

$20,000,000 is to be preferred stock 
and $25,000,000 common steely In the act 
of last session, it was provided that the 
whole of the $25,000,000 common stock 
should be acquired and retained at all 
times by the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
idea of this was to get the old Grand 
Trunk company strongly interested in the 
concern, namely, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

One of the modifications is that the 
company—that ,ts the Grand rJ ruuk—will 
be permitted to sell this stock, and to 
pledge it if necessary, so long as it is kept 
in the hands of parties who are identified 
and interested in the Grand Trunk.

It is jiot considered necessary or in the 
interests of the project that the stock 
should be tied up so rigidly as lias been 
specified in the act. “file sole object of 
the arrangement was to bring the Grand 
Trunk directly into the enterprise and the 
ah ange in regard to the sale of, or transfer 
of stock in the manner described, will 
in no way interfere with that.

Of course there are other modifications 
which will not be made public until they 
are laid before the meeting of Grand 
Trunk slmreholders, which takes place 
in London, England, on March 8th next.

General orders issued today state that 
the king has been pleased to approve of 
the extension of the title of tbe Canadian 
engineers, permanent corps, to Royal Can
adian Engineers.

Permission to adopt the royal cypher 
'has also been granted to the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Royal Canadian Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, Royal Canadian Reg
iment.

Promctioi for Hart's River Hero.
The appointment of Capt. W. Bruce 

M. Carruthers, from the unattached list, 
to be major in the newly formed Canadian 
signalling corps, is announced. Lieut, and 
Brevet Captain F. A. Lister, of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, is appointed to be

!? it:»c militia staff of irtspcc-pcsition upon 
ters of signalling. Major Ca rut hers for 
western Canada, and Capt. Lister eastern 
Canada.

h IAmherst, Feb. 25—(Special)—The death 
of Jojm Medley Townshend, K. C., 
recorder and stipendiary of Amherst,took 
place at his residence at 1.30 o’c'ock this 
afternoon after aji illness of several days 
of peritonitis.

Deceased was 52 years of age, a son 
of the late Canon Townshend, for a long 
time rector of Christ church, Amherst. 
His mother was a daughter of the late 
Judge Stewart, of Halifax, sister of Col. 
C. J. Stewart, of that city, of Mrs. Don
ald Bliss, Westmorland, arid of the late 
Mrs. R. B. Dickey, of this town. Dr. A. 
S. Townshend, ‘bank manager, Parr&boro, 
and Hon. Judge Charles J. Townshend, 
Halifax, are brothers, arid Mrs. P. W. St. 
George, Montreal, is the only sister. He 
married Annie Louise, second daughter of 
Mrs. Augusta Brown, formerly of Am
herst, now of Halifax. JTieir children are 
Kenneth, of the Bank of Montreal at St. 
John, and Miss Elsie.

On completion of his education at Kings 
College, Mr. Townshend began to read 
law in the office here of his -brother, now 
Judge Townsheaid, atfa was admitted to 
the bar of the province in 1875. He won 
a high position in lids profession and has 
most creditably filled the offices of recorder 
and stipendiary of the town for the past 
fourteen years. Since the retirement of 
the judge from the law firm, the late Hon. 
A. R. Dickey and T. S. Rogers have been 
associated with him.

He was in politics $n ardent Conserva
tive, always ready for work at elections 
when the interests of his party could be 
advanced.

Mr. Townshend was one of the most ac
tive members of Christ church, a member 
of the Grand Lodge -of Freemasons, of 
Amherst Council Royal Arcanum, the For
esters and Home Circle. He was held in 
high esteem by a very large circle of 
friends, and will be greatly missed ÿom 
his church and from business and social 
circles.

On -the death of the late William Mc- 
Cully, about the year 1891, -he was ap
pointed recorder and stipendiary magis
trate for the town of Amherst and in that 
position rendered valuable assistance to 
the civic government by his sound judg
ment.

The funeral will be on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Many flags around 
town were hoisted at 'half-mast as a trib
ute to the deceased.

I
Canadian Nu-tts Will b.-Arc-ated bvJ pir.

It is said that Canadian nurses will bo 
accepted by Japan fer sen ice in 1 lie war. 
Some applications are being made.
Mi iitdr cf Railways Ainu»l t'ep,,*.*

Forty Thousand More Japanese Troops Land at Chemulpo, 
and Landings Have Also Been Made Near Port Arthur 

and Dalny — Russian Government Issues Pro
test to the Powers About Japs Attacking 

Them Before They Were Ready.

sum

.
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IITlje annual report of the minster of mil- 
ways for tbe year ending June JO last, 
will lie issued in a lew days. Tbe number 
of completed miles of railway was 10,077. 
against 18,808 in 1902. The number1 of 
miles of sidings was- 2,953 compared with 
2,829 in 1902. The gross earnings for the 

896,004,527, compared with $83.-

15..
V

i-
year were
666,503 in the previous year, an increase 
of $12,398,024.

The working expenses were $67,481,524, 
compared with $57,343,592 in 19(12.

Tile net earnings in ip03 were $28,583,- 
003. compared with $23,322, 911 n 1902.

The jiasseugers carried were 22,148,242. 
against 20,679,974 in the previous year, and 
the freight carried, 4.,3.3,417 tons, com
pared wit'll 42,376,527 m 1902.

Thu earnings on electric railways were 
$7,233,677, compared with $0,486,438 in 
1902, and the working expenses $4,472,858, 
compared with $3,502,855 in the previous

S' design.
It js pointed out here that it would be 

difficult for the Russians, in the darkness 
of night, to ascertain just what had hap
pened to the Japanese vessels or to dis

tinguish between hulks it was their in
tention to sink, and torpedo boats. As 
two injured vessels were observed steam
ing slowly aiwuy from Port Arthur, and as 
the Japanese fleet was going at full speed 
off XVei-Hai-Wei, it is presumed that the 
two injured vessels might have gone else
where to repair.

Another explanation of the incomplete
ness of Admiral Togo’s squadron as seen 
off XVei-Hai-Wei is that 'lie possibly left 

vessels at watch off Port Arthur.

days prior to the declaration of war, on 
two Russian warships in the neutral port 
of Chemulpo. X

“Third,‘in epi'te of the international laws 
albove mentioned, and shortly before the 
opening of hostilities, the Japanese cap
tured os prizes of war certain Russian ships 
in neutral porta of Korea.

“Fouiltli, Japan declared to the Emperor 
of Korea, through the Japanese minister 
at Seoul, that Korea would henceforth be 
under Japanese administration and she 
warned the emperor that in case of his 
uon-vompl ance, Japanese troops wtiuld oc
cupy the palace.

"Fifth, through the French minister at 
Seoul, she summoned the Russian repre
sentative at the Korean court to leave 
the country, with the staffs of the Russian 
legation and consulate.

“Recognizing that all the above facts 
constitute a flagrant breach of interna
tional law, the imperial government con
siders it to be its duty to lodge a protest 
with all the powers against this procedure 
of the Jiipmese government, and it is firm
ly convinced that all the powers, valuing 
the principles which guarantee their rela
tions, will agree with the Russian atti
tude. At the same time the imperial gov
ernment considers it necessary to issue a 
timely warning that, owing to Japan’s T- 
legil a sumption of power in Korea, the 
g ver ..ment declares all orders and declara
tion; which may be issued on the part of 
the Korean government to be invalid.

“I beg you to communicate this docu
ment to the government to which you are 
ucc: edited.

London, Feb. 24—Cabling from Che Foo 
on Feh. 23, a correspondent of the Morn
ing Poet says 40,000 more Japanese troops 
have landed at Chemulpo, and that he has 
received continuation of the report that 
•time Japanese have landed at Pigeon Bay, 
«them at Taken XX'an, and that an engage
ment occurred the night of Feb. 12.

The Seoul correspondent of the Daily 
Ma.il reports a panic at Ping Yang, Korea, 
which is regarded as heralding the ap
proach of the opposing armies- 

According to the Standard's correspond
ent at Seoul, the Japanese bombarded 
Ptht Arthur at intervals between the 8tli 
and the 14th of February, inflicting, how
ever, but slight injuries.

The report is confirmed, this correspond
ent continues, that seventy miles of rail
road track and some important bridges 
have been destroyed between Harbin and 
Vladivostok.

If the latter report is true, it would be 
a great advantage to the Japanese, as 
Vladivostok is known to be very badly 
supplied, and it therefore could not long 
resist a Japanese attack. There is still, 
however, no news of actual operations of 
any kind.

Special despatches from St. Petersburg 
give various sensational reports of a poli
tical mature. The Telegraph, for instance, 
says the Run-tan government has ordered 
vte ambassador at Constantinople to obtain 
the permission of the Porte for the exit of 
the Black Sea fleet; but M. Zinovieff, the 
ambassador, declined to make this myuret, 
and wan uible to give the Russian foreign 
office conclusive résinons for his refusal.

In a despatch from Tckio, a correspond
ent of the Times says some hundreds of 

iCoe-acka re ohed Chonju, thirty miles sou h 
of the Yalu river, the afternoon uf Feb. 
20. Thirty troopers crossed the river a! 
Kazan the same evening, thus arriving 
•within forty-five miles ' of Ping Yang, 
Korea.

It is undenftood the diet will meet the 
middle of March for the introduction of 
the war budget.

The rumor that the Russian Vladivo
stok squadron has again put to sea lacks 
confirmation.

A correspondent of the Times at XX'ei- 
Hai-XVei says lie heard that all the me
chanics at Port Arthur. Dalny ami XTadi- 
voetock are Chinese and that it is inipos- 
sible for the Rusians to repair their 
damaged warships.
Peril Heart That Japs Have Dcpwed Em

peror of Korea.
Paris, Feb. 21—In a despatch from Har

bin, Manchuria, a correspondent of the 
Matin says ambulances are being sent in 
there from all parts of Russia, and that 
"the Baltic railway has furnished a sanitary 
train for 200 wounded.

A despatch from Port Arthur, published 
in Paris this morning, denies categorically 
the reports of a new attack by the Jap
anese torpedo boats, and says they have 
Ibeen repulsed with less every time they 
appeared in the roadstead- 

The Russian colony at Seoul has taken 
refuge in the legation at Oheinolyo and 
in tho offices of the Russian East China 
Company, which is guarded by sailors.

. The allegation is made, according to tills 
despatch from Port Arthur, that the Jap
anese have dethroned the Emperor of 
Korea and annexed I lie country.

lEighty-two women are following the 
forces in ambulances at the central hospi
tal there.

A number of vo’unteers are coining into
Port Arthur.
Runiih Foreign Mir-liter Wanti to Resign

Pari*, Feb. 24—The Paris edition of the 
New Yoi’k Herald averts that Foreign 
Minister Lamtidorff wants to resign, and 
that M. Witte will succeed him.

\■

■
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I year.
The net earnings were $2,760,819, com

pared with $2,083,383, and the passengers 
carried 155,022,812, as against 137,681,402 
in 1902.

Freight carried was 371,286 tons in 1903 
and 266,192 tons in 1902.
Militia Orders,

A militia order in regard to appoint
ments and promotions says that the first 
appointment of an officer of the militia 
shall not be ether than that of a provis
ional lieutenant unless he has qualification 
for the rank ‘ he seeks. No officer shall 
be promoted to a rank higher than the one 
next above that which ha holds, and he 
must have served two years in the rank 
he then held. The militia for the purpose 
of professional education shall be divided 
into two classes, on the junior class, re
ceiving instruction in the military schools,

■
If thesome

Further details of this engagement from 
independent sources are awaited with the 
greatest interest, but it is believed that 
the reports that Japanese battleships or 
transports were sunk should be taken with 
a degree of allowance.
Bad Weather Ciuie of Sut pension of Nival 

Operations.
A despatch received here from Tokio 

this morning explains tile recent suspen
sion of Japanese naval operations to have 
been due chiefly to bad weather prevail
ing in the Gulf of Pechili, where there 
have been heavy winds, snow storms and 
fogs. The general opinion in London is 
that Admiral Togo, after possibly return
ing to Japan to effect repairs, will next 
devote his attention ■ to the Russian 
Xiadivostock squadron.
It is officially announced from St. Peters

burg that the Russian government has ex
pressed its warmest thanks to Great Brit- 

for the help given the crews of the 
cruiser V aril g and the torpedo gunboat 
Korietz by the British cruiser Talbot at 
Chemulpo.

In a despatch from Che Foo a corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says 5,000 Rus- 

troops have moved from Mukden to 
Hsin Min Ting and that skirmishes are 
reported between Chinese regulars and 
Russians near Shan Hai Kwan.

The Tolrio correspondent of the Times 
the Russian movements on the Yalu
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» TOUT UP 28 CENTS 
F10UÜ UP SI, COMPARED 

WITH 6 YEAR AGO,

GOVERHMENT MAY 
YET BUILD EUE 

ACROSS CONTINENT.

GREAT BEAM'S RAYAI 
PROGRAMME FOR COMilG 

YEAR A VERY LARGE ONE,

(Signed) “LAMBDORFF.’’ i
Iam

Ruts ar t Hang Jap* for Attempting to Blow 
Up Ra;lway.

The J.'.panese who were hanged by Rus- 
iLir,» in Manchuria for attempting to blow 
up th? railroad bridge over the Sungari 
iiv?r, w re d'i^gu eed as coolies. They were 
arreu led just as they were about to make 
the at.r. npt. Inquiry revealed that they 
were Japineee officers otf the genral staff, 
namely. Colonel Ainsi, of the engineers, 
and Leu e. Zeneliash and Kaourat, of the 

They were immediately hanged 
on- pul verte off the bridge.

M. Je’etez, a military expert who is to 
accf.mjp.iny General Kuropatkin to the 
front, and whose opinions» are consequent
ly of increased value, predicts that the 
Japun.rf? will make' their base of opera
tions along the line between Ping Yang 
and Won San, Korea, relying upon protec- 
t on ir:m their fleet against a flank attack. 
The Japanese army will, from tliie? line, 
have to march 200 miles over mountainous 
country to the Yalu river, where they wdîl 
find the Ruaaians strongly entrenched. If 
-tlhey succeed in forcing tire line back, they 
will find another strong Russian line ex
tending fro-m the Yalu to Mukden. They 
may then divided their forces, using one- 
half to hold the Russians in check while 
the other half goes south to besiege Port 
Arthur; in this event tihe Japanese will be 
liable to a flank attack by the northern 
Ruktiian force from Kirin.

The appointment of Admiral Makaroff 
to command the Russian Pacific fleet, hue 
been pub/shed in the Gazette.

A ltui Sian cotre pondent of the Asso
ciated Pix’sd at Port Arthur telegraphs 
that the appointment of General KuroiKit- 
kin to command Russia's military force*» 
in the.far eaM, has been received with de
light there.

Before leaving Port Arthur, the corres
pondent continuts. Viceroy Alexieff 
ferred upon Lieut.-General Stoessel all the 
rights of commander in the fortified dis
trict.
Russian Protest Received at Washington,

XVashington, Feh. 23—At an important 
con fermée scheduled for tomorrow 
at the state department, between Secre
tary Hay and Count Caorini, the Russian 
ambassador, Russia’s protest to the pow
ers against Japan’s alleged violation of 
international law' will be communicated to 
the Washington government. The cabinet 
session interfered with the presentation 
of the note today.

Russia Willing to Receive Peace Overtures.

Nothing is known at the French foreign 
office regarding the report that the Rm- 
k je a an / ki. Kid >r t o G re a i ‘ Bri tain, Count 
Benekeihdorff, ha.- gone to St. Petersburg 
with lull.» K>rtant propos In from King Ed
ward in the direction of peace. So far at? 
Ilu.. 'a is concerned, it is said that she will 
lv' w.illintr to accept overture on a 1*003011- 
?b"e bar.>, but it in believed that Japan, 
having engaged in the war, will not with
draw until she haa conquejred- Thei*efore, 
if any mediation proposait? have been ad
vanced. wliiieh à' considered doubtful, it ri 
not expected to be fruitful of satisfactory 
rc-ullK

Concerning the dii-patch of French naval 
and military reinforcements in Indo-China,
. i - announced authoritatively that the 

u;in taken are 1-imply in accordance with 
the priigraamne adopted two years ago, but 
■which the nrn>ter of (marine failed to 
carry out. Alive to the pOitribilitied glov
ing out of the war. the ministry <leter
ni in cd that the :immediate execution of the 
programme should take püacc, and M. Pel
le tan, tlie minister of marine, is acting in 
thin seiurc.
Fra; ce Doesn’t Want to Define Her Attitude 

to Russia,
I*.Feb. 23—Premier Combes an-, 

announced g.t the council of mruisters to
day the postponement off the interpellation 
of M- Firmin Faure (Nationalist), concern
ing the alleged insufficiency of French na
val] representation at the ^eat of war. The

«ART WSCTIOR 
AGAIHST REAMER’S URIOR
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Montreal. Feb. 2S—No. 1 bard Manitoba was 
selling in Ontario a year ago at 84c. Today 
it was quoted at $1.12. Flour in the same 
period has advanced on an average of $1 a 
"barrel.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of the Witness writes: —

“In another fortnight either the Grand 
Trunk shareholders in London will have 
set their seal of approval upon the con
tract with the Canadian government for 
the new trans-continental railway, or else 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues will 
be taking preliminary steps towards en
tering upon the undertaking as a national 
enterprise.

“A good many of the ministerial follow
ing have thought all along that the 
try would do better to 'build the new high
way itse’.f and then adopt whatever plan 
is considered best for its operation. It 
would be no disappointment to. these 
members if circumstances forced the cab
inet into-their policy.

“Mr. Hays takes the modified agreement 
across with him to London, .’id the be
lief at Ottawa is that it will commend 
itself to the judgment of the G. T. R- 
shareholders. At the same time, should 
the unexpected happen, and the share
holders demur, the Witness’ correspon
dent has the best of authority for saying 
that the surveys will go right on 
season on the understanding that the do
minion will set herself to the task of lay
ing a government system from ocean to 
ocean. The actual construction would 1>,‘ 
carried out by contractors in either ca*o. 
and a man who has had considerable ex
perience in railway building made the 
declaration yesterday that with the as
sistance of good engineering advice the 
country could carry the project through 
as cheaply as any private corporation.

Boston, Feb. 24.—The strike of seamen London, Feb. 24.—More than half the 
at this port assumed a new phase today • • fcb , ■ flup to
when a bill of equity was filed in the su- “"“f m naxal estimates is due to 
perior court asking that the officers and the determination to pay tne entire bal- 
members of the Atlantic Coast Seamen’s ance due on the recently purchased Chil- 
Union be restrained from influencing sail- ean battleships on April I, and to provide 
ora from shipping on vessels managed by them with ammunition for thc next year, 
persons who are. unwilling to accede to Tfae estim^ provide for a toUl o£ *58,-
tlto demands of the union. 270,880 for nexv construction, of which $3,-

Thc Plaintiffs in the ease are XVm. Me- 21 „ llg wU1 ,be dev.oted to the c0,nmence- 
Keown, Jos Donnell John S Emery A ment of ineVv ships. The adm.ralty will 
Co Crowell A Thurlow, XX. I Pornier devote *9 050,000 to the purchase of armor
ï111 o8’,?’ £r°""C ’ a r r n-Lt during the coming year
S-aU.XX. F. Doomed and G G. Deenng, rh(, construction will be begun during

?a,.f 5 Tv V Melon of Vew the Iircsent year of two battleships, four
laud (Me.), and XX. 1. ' armored cruisers, ten submarine vessels
*and fourteen torpedo boat destroyers.

a thai °° .. . " j In submitting the estimates, tlie Earl of
planrbffs opened an office in Bostonundrt Selborn fir3t lord of the adluiralty, said
the firm .name of The Amencan Seamen s adnlira]ty was aware that the esti-
Federation, wliere all men would ne en- J
gaged for shipment on their vessels,, but 
that the membera of Ytilie union have in
duced sailors to desert their vessels' and 
have in certain instances used force to 
prevent crews being shipped on vessels 
managed by the plaintiffs.

says .
river are not considered serious by the 
Japanese, who believe that the town of 
Ping Yang, Korea, is safe.

It is reported that the constant exodus 
of Chinese coolies from Manchuria, the 
Times correspondent goes on to say, is 
causing great inconvenience to the Rus
sians.

been a decidedThere has undoubtedly 
boom in the milling business on this con
tinent, Canadian millers have found a for
eign market for all the flour they cared to 
sell, while the same is true of the position 
in the states. A New York wire says: “Tho 
activity of American flour millers is increas
ing on foreign account. It remains evident 
that the tendency of Europe is to let Ameri
ca do the milling. The grain is going abroad 
in greater proportion than ever in the form 

An instructive despatch from 
Washington to this service on this phase of 
the situation was published by us Friday. 
Whatever it may signify. New York parties 
in touch with the Armour interests, hereto
fore so talkative, have suddenly become sil
ent while appearently buying wheat on all 
weak intervals. It is argued from this that 
their late bullish prognostications were to 
help a liquidation basis, but that recent new 
factors in the war situation have re-cnerg 
ized r.he bull party, 
are désirions of quiet 1 
ings. The war influence is supported further 
by the extraordinary domestic demand from 
fleur millers with stocks of wheat small not 
only, in the Northwest, but notably in Kan- 

and Nebraska as well, aud with wheat 
prices only a dozen cents above- last year’s 
level at this time. Argentine is offering 
wheat less freely. Receipts of grain have 
been small, partly to bo accounted for by 
railroad congestion as to freight. Further 
cuts as a result of the freight, war are re
ported. News from the grain fields have been 
of bearish average, with temperatures pretty 
e.venly low and snows keeping tho winter 
wheat well protected.”

Only a Rutsiin Yarn.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—It now appeai-s 

that the announcement from Port Arthur 
(that four Japanese battleships and two 
Japanese transports had been sunk in a 
fresh attack on Port Arthur), was given 
out as official by mistake. There 
official confirmation here of a Russian vic
tory at Port Arthur.

Both the report of the sinking of the 
Japanese ships and the denial that the 
announcement was official were sent out 
■by the semi-offici'al telegraph bureau, the 
Russian news agency.

cmin-
of flour.

r
is no

i.*'

mates were large, but parliament must re
member how great is the responsibility 
cast upon the board of admiralty in pro
viding the country with a navy strong 
enough to sustain a struggle with the 
navies of any two powers and to ensure 
reasonable security for the country’s vast 
sea-borne trade and t tht* food supply of 
thc people.

aud that the member* 
lv restoring their hold r

1
F Japs Last Some Bargei; Not Warships.

London, l‘Yi>. 24—A despatch to the 
Central N
another vension ol the reported Japanese 
defeat at Port Arthur, according to which 
tho Japaurec planned to rink i-om-c Larger 
in the strait leading Iront the outer to the 
inner hanbor ct Port Arthur, tlniii 3>hxvk- 
ihg the exit. The Ruraiau gun lire, how 

sunk the liai-gei brioj-e they arrived 
at the intended e]wt.

nexti from St. Petersburg givesewsM

CATARRHIf
CRICAGO GRASS JURY 

INDICTS FIVE FOR 
IROQUOIS HOLOCAUST

Ruins Health and Beauty, 
Causes the Weak to Die 
Young, Invariably Leads to 
Consumption.

ever,
con-

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.

Russian Official Report.
Ml. PeteivTnirg, 25, 2.45 u. in.—A

telegram from Viceroy Alexieff to the Czar CLUB FOR PROVINCIAL 
MES IR BOSTON,

tidVrU
“At a quarter before 3 in the morning 

of Ftbruary 23 numerous Japanese torjicdc 
iboatH attempted to attack the l>a Vile-hip 
ltetvizan and t-ink large xteunters loaded 
with iniflammubler. Thc lxctvizan wxis tbe 
first to observe the «torpedo boats and 
opened fire on them. She wa» hupjwrted 
by the land batteries. «Site deotroy^d two 
steamers near the entrance of the liavbor 
Tlicy were coining directly’ towards liar 
One of them went on tlie roela* 

the light house on Tiger IVnin-

f housands Annually Sured by 
CatarrhozoiwT

Cliicago, Fob. 23—The-spécial grand jury 
which invev-t gated tlie fire at the Iroquois 
Theatre, made it«? report today to Judge 
Oliytur-s. The

noon

Was Weak and Miserable.report t*i\>: —
“In fixing the liailiility our first inquiry 

was netro warily to a^:ert:uin upon 
rivted the responsibility of furnishing the 
apjviraiu ts neccrfsavy to extinguish fire, as 
upon him or them alone, in our judgment, 

thc direct duty of protecting the 
h^Ts of th oh; in the theatre. Our inter
pretation of the ordinances made th'»a 1 
p ain duty of theue coiy^evted with tlie 
'ma.iiagemeitt of' the theatre, and the evi
dence d *A:'c«sed that- full authority to pro- 
eurt; the nccosaiy apparatus was vested in 
Will. d. Davi'. manager; Thomas J. Noon
an, butiiivcsi manager, and James K. Cum- 
nvingv-, «tage manager, ('ffiiese three were 
hid : et e<\ for mar.ela lighter).

“That the city ordinances with renpeet 
to the iin-peutiun of 1 heat res were not 
complied with Was fully evident, and such 

FFNNEDY of New inspection devolved primarily upon the 
an, saraW-’FÜr three' veare 1 c iurn toiler of bull,linge. (Building Om- 
kmê/StM- catarrh grew worse -mmoner George Willurnw anil Bulling 

ami worse. I relief, till 1 used Va- I tope,-tor jkilnunl Langl, lia were ind.eted
tajThozone. It jfus not very long in enr- l0‘ l!1'1 " ‘ 1,1. . -am u. mi.j - .
ing me so nÆetiy that the disease has ? mayora dnty under the bu .dim 

• •• >i M\ " oui ma nv.'w, sa.d t he gtnr.u jury, -s to iv
t\ix nA,INp v _ v ke theaire-licem-es when a rep i t of n<m-MR. JOfcPH DE ROCHE, one of the , Unce wilh w,yinamJ tri made to

most prÆment and highly resneeted mb- 1iv vhe dt-,,,,.f buildings
zens otOtoggievilIe, N. 1!.. rays: 1 used f (|rB man.laL There was evidence 
CataiThczonc for a sore throat, cold m L lùie lhiU ;l vio;;.li>>;1 o; l!v, (.ilV ordin- 
the head and headache. 1 always felt re- 1)V ,h . lr0,1Ul, , 'I'hoalsx* war- ever re
lief immediately. It cured the diseliavge to him. The contingency,
from my nose and restored mv sense of f:)r0t .up^u which hi» fiabiliry'would arise, 
smell lest through the effects of catarrh. * nvv(,r happvnetl so far vvv were able to 

Catarrhozone is simple, convenient and : a.-c. rla'n.” 
pleasant, it is warranted to instantly re
lieve and permanently cure. Complete 
outfit consists of a beautiful jiolished lull’d . 
rubber inhaler and sufficient liquid for re
charging to last two months. Cost $1.00 Thai whv Futnam s ('urn Extractor has 
or sample size 25c. Sold by all druggists, bar i m tne lead for tin; list half cen- 
or sent by mail to any address if ]>vT-e i« 1 n, v. It rvres conus painlessly in tweutv- 
ferwurded to N. V. Pobon & Co., Kings- four hours and never fails. V-c only Put- 
ton, Out., 04- Jlartffird, Conn., V. S. A. ^ nam*- tor corun and warts.

I^TSS, of New Ilar- 
ozone proved it self 

in my case. I stiffer- 
datarrh in the Jju'oat and 
^tuffed evei^nonung 1 
^Vny brcatl

MR. AUC H J BALD 
bor. writes: “Cat.y^ 
a remarkable re 
ed terribly frrng 
my nose wajjWj 
could Jv.in^ly Æ 
dro pj leynacly j 
digestjwn anS 11 
CatajÉ-hozoï^ re 
cuiw periw.lv.

MRS. \W F. BRhMCH, 
wiSt^s : “M have ils^ a grqft ma 
taSh reiedies but fnone 
helm’d life Catarrhdone^

RRussian Protest to the Powers. AXJHH1Ï
I St. Petcisburg, Feb. 23—Foreign minis

ter Lamedorff >Vsterday sent the follow
ing circular to Russian representatives 
abroad: «

“Since thc ruptura of the negotiations 
between Russia and Japan, thc attitude 
of the Tokio Cabinet has constructed open 
violation of all customary laws governing 
the mutual relation of civilized nations.

The independence and integrity of 
Korea, as a fully independent empire, has 
been fully recognized by all the powers, 
and the inviolability of this fundamental 
principle was confirmed by article I of thc 
Simoneseki treaty, and by thc agreement 
especially concluded for this purpose 
itween Japan and Great Britain on Janu
ary 30, 1902, as well as by thc Franco* 
Russian declaration of March 16, 1902.

“The Emperor of Korea, foreseeing the 
danger of a possible conflict between Rus
ant and Japan, addire^ed, early in Janu
ary, 1904, a note to all the powers declai- 

to preserve the

Intercolonial Club Decides to Build 
a Large Hall-Annua! Meeting.

Thought She Would Die.
i [•lie mucous rest
f di, upset my 

w tho time. 
iiiÆ shorn time anch

o
?pt jmr-AU Doctor Could D<MNo Good.Boston, Fell. 24—The Intercolonial Cluli, 

comprising former residents, or sons of 
former residents, of the maritime prov
inces, held its yearly meeting in tiie Tre- 
mont building last evening. Thc club 
formed last summer, and includes many 
professional and business men. It is main
ly a social organization, but is a corpor
ate body, having considerable money in
vested in stocks and bonds. These offi
cers were elected: President, John A. 
Campbell; vice-president, A. C. Chisholm; 
treasurer, XY. J, O’Donnell; clerk, D. J. 
Chisholm; directors, Neal McX cal .Thomas 
Johns, D. A. Macdonald, 11. J. Cunning
ham and It. Judson Smith.

The treasurer’s report showed the club 
to be in a prosperous condition. It was 
reported that a lot on Dudley street, near 
the Dudley street transfer station, had 
been secured for a large hall for club pur
poses. It is expected that work on the 
building will soon lie begun. The organ
ization in the near future proposes to do 
nuioh toward advancing the young men 
will) conte from Canada, in the way of 
giving them a better education.

on la and thq oilier sank under Golden 
Hill. The Rctvizan Ol served four steam
ers in a fruiting condition and eight tor- 
l>edn boat# departing slowly to rejoin the 
waiting warships. A portion of the crews 
c»f the Japanese vessels were drowned. Tin 
grounded steamer is still burning, 
enemy is observed tit the offing of Port 
Arthur in two lines.”

Champon, ,1m urm’Si, ill
fit clJ^rctl out 
stojÆd a riug- 

Gatarrl^tme 13»very 
jf and many 

ter than! aiivifother catarrh

Héa nd rve yjfuid throat,The my
ing
plcasuntga.nd «imp 
times mtobe-

f remedy!
MR. ikWRENj 

West A\ * À 
trie<l doct'

I0UB KILLER IN REAR
ERR COLLISION

'etc Cure In 
W*OUNB HU 

rg, Ont»
Mi

I /Horr/o

She $; _*'* #‘U Rfftfdü 
to speak\bov: xhs 
Pills havt^i 
I was taken 
•o bad that I w 
for four or fivej 
and miserableïfl 
was going 
me for son

great pleasure 
voujpl leart and Nerve 
jwF About ■* year ago 
^urt vrouble and got 
nabie to do any work 

ITonths. I got so weak 
at nw friends thought 1 

^^dle. Tbe dx'Ctor attended 
(c time but 1 continued to grow 
t last I decided to try Milburn's 

Heart-rfhd Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 

I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous wcakucss 
and heart troubles."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
5° cents per box, or 3 for $1.35 at *11 
dealers, or

ing hifl determination 
Ht riot est neutrality. Tji:® declaration w.vi 
received wstii «atirfaetdon by thc povvens 
and ratified by Riv^i i. According to 
the Russian aninistei; to Korea, the Brit
ish government charged the British diolo- 
tniatie representative a-t Seoul to present 
an official note to the Emperor of Korea, 
theteking kirn for liir» declaration of ncu- 
tra!irty.

“In di*?i*egard of all thew facti». in «pile 
of* all treaties, in si>ite of its obligations, 
and in violation of thc fundamental rules 
of in'ternatiional law. it has been proved 
by exact and fully confirmed facts that thc 
Japanese government, first, before the 
apering of hcrtiliitiey against Run-ia, laud
ed it» troop* in the independent empire 01 
Xorça, whidi had declared iu neutrality; 
second, with a division of its fleet it made 

aff-ack on Feb. 8, that id, three

21e tjDes Moines, la., Feb. 25.—The front sec
tion of a fast stock and freight train ran 
into the rear end of another stock and 
freight train on the Chicago, Great West- 

railroad near Dyersville tonight. The

rah
-

ern
fireman of the rear train was killed. 
Three unknown stockmen on the front see- 
lion were killed and their bodies cre
mated.

1 hero-
worse.1.

His Litth Joke.
$75.000 Minnesota Fire.

Brainerd Minn., Feb. 25.—Fire today 
destroyed a number of business houses in 
this city. Loss $75,000.

“Doctor.” ri ihj th? pat ion!, aller pay
ing hiis bill. *‘ii there i anythnijr in tho 
theory cl tfi^ tianion er.uiori of r mis you !1 
be a war-liou-e after death"

“That • our.d-' imiIkm- tl-\\taring.’’ umark
ed Dr. Trice-Vi ve.

“’Yes, you’vc -luii ;i sphmdid i-harger. ’ 
—C’atholtv Standard.

The Verdict of Public Opinion.
!< \v:‘ h the nv.sl article ev^ry r

THE T. WILBURN CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT,

This simple inscription may be seen on 
a grave in Germany : “Here lies Johann 
Strauss and his wife. He wan n painter and 
aho also had nothing." J^jszjr
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